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Legalized recreational 
and medical cannabis

Legalized medical cannabis

Limited THC content

Prohibited

Background
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Background

• 12.9% prevalence of cannabis use (NSDUH 2013-2014)

• 9.8-46% prevalence of medical cannabis use among those 
reporting cannabis use

• Cannabis use associated with certain risks (cannabis use disorder), 
particularly for vulnerable populations

• Patients use cannabis to address a variety of concerns, many 
of which are supported by little to no evidence
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Background

• Kaiser Permanente Washington routinely screens patients for 
frequency of cannabis use as part of behavioral health (BH) 
integration in primary care 

• The brief BH screener does not currently capture information 
on medical cannabis or reasons patients may use cannabis
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Lapham et al., J Am Board Fam Med, 2017



Aims

1) Describe the prevalence of electronic health record   
(EHR)-documented medical cannabis use among patients 
in Washington State where medical and non-medical 
cannabis use are legal

2) Explore the prevalence of various health conditions by 
EHR-documented medical cannabis use

• Conditions for which medical cannabis is authorized in WA state

• Other conditions potentially associated with or attributed to cannabis

• Medications that treat conditions for which people report using cannabis
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Methods

Study design: cross-sectional

Data: secondary EHR data 

▪ 25 geographically-dispersed KPWA primary care clinics

Eligibility criteria

▪ At least 18 years old

▪ Assessed for cannabis use as part of routine primary care 
11/2017 - 11/2018
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Measures

Aim #1 Outcome

Composite measure of EHR-documented cannabis use in the past year

• No documented cannabis use

• EHR-documented cannabis use

• EHR-documented medical cannabis use 
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Measures

Behavioral health screen

Identifies frequency of any cannabis use from EHR-documented 
behavioral health screens administered to patients as part of routine care
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Measures

NLP-guided manual chart review

Natural language processing (NLP) identifies mentions of documented 
medical cannabis use in EHR notes
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Measures

NLP-guided manual chart review

Natural language processing (NLP) identifies mentions of documented 
medical cannabis use in EHR notes
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He recently began using CBD oil daily and feels it has improved some of his 
physical symptoms. He does not report using marijuana for recreation. 



Measures

NLP-guided manual chart review

Natural language processing (NLP) identifies mentions of documented 
medical cannabis use in EHR notes
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Measures

NLP-guided manual chart review

Natural language processing (NLP) identifies mentions of documented 
medical cannabis use in EHR notes
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Measures

NLP-guided manual chart review

Natural language processing (NLP) identifies mentions of documented 
medical cannabis use in EHR notes
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Measures

NLP-guided manual chart review

Natural language processing (NLP) identifies mentions of documented 
medical cannabis use in EHR notes
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Measures

Terms indicating ambiguous reasons for use

Terms indicating non-medical reasons for use



Measures

NLP-guided manual chart review

Natural language processing (NLP) identifies mentions of documented 
medical cannabis use in EHR notes
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Measures

NLP-guided manual chart review

Natural language processing (NLP) identifies mentions of documented 
medical cannabis use in EHR notes
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He recently began using CBD oil daily and feels it has improved some of his 
physical symptoms. He does not report using marijuana for recreation.
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Medical



Measures

Aim #1 Outcome

Composite measure of EHR-documented cannabis use in the past year

• No documented cannabis use

• EHR-documented cannabis use

• EHR-documented medical cannabis use 
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Measures

Aim #1 Outcome

Composite measure of EHR-documented cannabis use in the past year

• No documented cannabis use

• EHR-documented cannabis use

• EHR-documented medical cannabis use 
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Measures

Aim #2: Outcomes

Diagnoses for which medical cannabis is authorized in WA state:        
cancer, colitis, Crohn’s disease, eating disorders, glaucoma, HCV, HIV/AIDS, 
epilepsy, seizures and other nerve disorders, any non-cancer pain and chronic 
pain, PTSD, chronic renal failure, sleep disorders, traumatic brain injury 

Other diagnoses potentially associated or attributed to cannabis use: 
bronchitis and COPD, diabetes, heart and vascular diseases, mental health 
disorders (except PTSD), substance use disorders, tobacco use disorder

Medications that treat conditions for which people report using cannabis: 
antidepressants, antiemetics, medications for SUD, muscle relaxants, 
medications for nerve pain, opioids, other sedative hypnotics, 
benzodiazepines, and Z-drugs 
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Measures

Covariates

Patient demographics: gender, age, race, ethnicity
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Analyses

• Describe prevalence of no documented use, EHR-documented 
cannabis use and EHR-documented medical cannabis use

• Chi-square tests to describe unadjusted prevalence of demographic 
characteristics across measure of EHR-documented cannabis use

• Logistic regression models to estimate the adjusted prevalence of 
clinical characteristics for patients with no documented use, 
documented cannabis use and documented medical cannabis use.

• Adjusted for demographic characteristics

• Results presented as Percent (95% CI)
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▪ 185,565 adult primary care patients screened for cannabis use
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Results



Prevalence of EHR-Documented Medical Cannabis Use

▪ Among all patients:

▪ No documented cannabis use:  78.4%

▪ EHR-documented cannabis use:  19.8%

▪ EHR-documented medical cannabis use:  1.9% 

▪ Among patients with documented cannabis use:

▪ EHR-documented cannabis use: 91.4%

▪ EHR-documented medical cannabis use: 8.6%
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of an adult primary care 
sample screened (11/2017-11/2018) for cannabis use by 
EHR-documented cannabis use

EHR-Documented Cannabis Use
No Cannabis Use 

(N=145,431)
Cannabis Use 
(N =36,683)

Medical Cannabis Use 
(N=3,451)

% % %
Female 61 51 59
Age at Cannabis Screen

18-44 29 59 41
≥ 45 71 41 59

Non-white Race

Asian 11 4 3

Black 5 5 4

Hawaiian/PI 1 1 1

Native American 1 1 1

Other 4 4 3

White 72 77 80

Multiracial 3 4 5

Unknown 4 5 4

Hispanic Ethnicity 6 6 6
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Figure 1. Prevalence of conditions for which medical cannabis is authorized in WA State 

No Cannabis Use Cannabis Use Medical Cannabis Use
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Figure 2. Prevalence of other conditions potentially associated with or attributed to cannabis use
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Figure 3. Prevalence of medications that treat conditions for which people report using cannabis

No Cannabis use Cannabis Use Medical Cannabis Use
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Limitations & Next Steps

▪ Our measure of EHR-documented medical cannabis use relies 
on patient self-report and provider documentation

▪ Some patients may have had more opportunity to disclose 
cannabis use

▪ Cannot determine causality

▪ Findings may not generalize to other populations
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Conclusion

▪ ~ 20% of KPWA adult primary care patients had EHR-documentation 
of cannabis use

▪ ~ 2% of patients had EHR-documentation of medical cannabis

▪ Patients with EHR-documented medical cannabis use are a unique 
subgroup.

▪ They are more likely to have medical comorbidities, mental health and 
substance use disorders, and be dispensed medication for conditions 
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Implications & Future Directions

▪ Health systems may be interested in identifying patients who use 
cannabis for medical reasons to better help them manage 
symptoms and avoid potentially adverse events

▪ We need better measures of how patients are using cannabis and 
for what reasons

▪ Future Directions: 

▪ Identify candidate screening questions that better reflect patients’ 
reasons for using cannabis 
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Questions
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